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This morning, he is scheduled to meet with 
Chris Fisher, the Comptroller-elect, as well 
as the members of the old executive.

Fisher was also in the BRUNSWICKAN office 
Wednesday, and he said that one of the first 
things that would have to be worked out 

the appointments by himself of people 
to fill vacancies on the Administrative Board 
(of which he now becomes head) and the post 
of Finance Chairman.

Applications for those jobs should be made 
to himself soon, he said, as he wanted to make 
the appointments a week from Sunday.

Fisher won the Comptroller’s job when he 
polled 729 votes Wednesday. His opponent, 
Mike Cochrane, came close with 531. 160 
ballots were spoiled in the SRC election.

Final results in the election were as follows:
Continued on page 3

Roy Neale, a 23 year old Arts 3 student, 
elected to the Presidency of the SRC 

Wednesday. Final votes ran 551 in favour 
of Neale, while Kingston, Fisher and Kelsey 
got 328,192 and 177 respectively.

In an interview with the BRUNSWICKAN 
Wednesday right after he learned of the results, 
he said that he planned to get moving right 
away. He officially takes office at this Sunday’s 
SRC meeting, and he said that he hoped that 
the council would see fit to organize another 
student housing survey, t*fis time it would be 
completed by all of the students, and would 
be done in conjunction with the Fredericton 
Tenants Association.

President-elect Neale had a meeting Thursday 
with Professor Brian Kingsley of the Association, 
in an effort to organize the proposed survey.
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Enrolment next year expected to rise slightly
not rise as much as was pre- that will be enrolled next year, 
dieted two years ago. “Science Last year the enrolment of girls 
and Forestry will increase next in Arts went up while the en- 
year ” he said, “and so will rolment of boys dropped 100 . 
Arts! although most of the in- “Enrolment is up m Samt 

in Arts will be due to John,’’ he said, *by fifty. This 
higher proportion of girls is partly due to the addition o 

* Second Year Engineering to the
Saint John campus. But they 
still come to the Fredericton 

after they finish at

Bruns interview, “our enrol- is dropping, and we now have 
ment went up about 120 this 70 per cent N.B. students,

, vear Most of this increase was which is just where we want to
to drop? That seems to be the Brunswick students. In be.”
general trend across Canada, we had a fairiy Although Dean Blue says
especially in Ontario and the . . , number of out-of-province that actual enrolment will rise crease 
Western Provinces. According f “ut the proportion slightly, he adds that it will the 
to Dean Blue, however, régis- students, oui y

tration at UNB will actually go 
up slightly next year, due main
ly, he says, to the increased 
number of girls who will be 
coming to university.

“Overall,” he stated in a

By ROLAND MORRISON 
Is enrolment at UNB going
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UNBSJ.
Dean Blue also discussed 

the departments where he felt 
there would be a decrease in 
enrolment. “The Department 
of Physical Education has been 
limiting the number of students 
accepted because in the past 
they felt that they had too 

students. That is why
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. many
each of the graduating classes 
in Phys-Ed has been larger than 
the one that followed it. Law 
is taking only a certain num- 
ber, as well, and for the same 

| reason. The Department of Bio- 
£ logy is over-crowded, and if 

enrolment goes up proportiori- 
£ ately, the existing facilities will 

be inadequate to handle the 
larger enrolment in Biology. 
Labs take up a lot of space.” 

Dean Blue predicts that en- 
for the 1972-1973
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ELECTION RESULTS: The full ||f 
breakdown. Page 3.

EDITORIAL: Frogs. Page 4 
COMMENTS: The

edition of the Brunswickan 
under fire. Page 5.

SUB: No plan for expansion 
right away. Page 6.

CONFERENCE: The 2nd annual 
leadership conference is 
March 17. Page 6.

WOLVES: A radical biology
student speaks out in their increase
defense. Page 7. _ A . J wants. He bases his prediction""" Course evaluation studied

REVIEWS: Disques and flics. FWWLLLING their methods of course evalu- McGill questionnaire, Mr. Rich- »Many more girls are applying
Page 9. By CHRIS FLEWWELL1 ^ their me etermine the ard stated, would have to be for entrance than in former

THE ARTS: Page 10. This past weekend, Mike fl° . f , , asimijar changed around to suit our R » he stated. “However,
POETRY: Page 12. Richard, Vice President of the feaS1^^ p y needs. The revised question- many 0f the appfications we
WRESTLING: UNB team comes Students Representative Coun- methodat UNB- ^ najre could then be sent back recciVe may be duplicates. Many

out on top. Page 14. cil, and Ken Fuller, the umver- T® 9 Learning and to McGill to see if the changes more students are applying to
JUDO: They go from last to # sity’s Guidance Counsellor as t at McGill was are adequate and reliable. more than one university, esp-

second place. Page 15. members of the Sentie C. _____ frrtm others which Mr. Richard said, however, eciauy out-of-province stu-
DEVILS: They lost 9-3 to b« b«n to a, ™iou, .ha. U-ei, pmmy wM den„-

Loyola,and Sir George William’s universities m the US and 
Universities to investigate their Canada for several years. The
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s entertaining dancers. The ‘night . j*®1* . excessFive of India-nite’s 
featured songs and 
of 300 packed the ballroom 
participated in the annual event.
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where it’s atCHSR Top Hits
FEBRU

Cariy Simon..... 3
...Three Dog Night..2
......... Elton John..... 5

.Led Zepplin..... 6
....Rare Earth.....?
..Styalittics........1

.Partridge Family..4
.Apollo IOO........12
..Chilliwack ....10 
...Grand Funk...14
..Honeycone..... 9
........ Sullh....jB
.....Steppe nwolf ..II
.......... Or. Music.,.15

Five Man Electrical Band...16
......................... The Who........ 13

...........................Fifth Dimension.

..................Bee Gee*......... 19

.......................Carpenters....25
.....................-.........Doors... .20
...........................Rod Stewert..l8
............................Joe Cocker.28
.................Black Sabbath..21

1. Anticipation...............
2. Never been to Spain
3. Levon............
4. Black Dog....
5. Hey Big Brother.............
6. You are Everything......
7. It's one of those Nights
8. Joy......
9. Lonesome Mery.......... .

10. Foot Stompin Music.....
11. One Monkey....................
12. White lies Blues eyes.....
13. For ladies only................
14. Gospel Rock....................
15. Julianna............................
16. Behind Blue Eyes............
17. Together Let's find love
18. My World...........................
19. Hurting Each Other........
20. Ti(pi Trope Ride...........
21. I'm Losing You...............
22. Feelin Alright...................
23. Iron Men...........................

as »••••••••••••*•eeee•••*••

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18

Ladies Basketball - Dal at UNB 6:30 p.m. / Hockey - UNB at U.de Moncton 8 
p.m. / Swimming - AIAA & AWIAA Championships at Dal. / Ladies Volleyball - 
AWIAA Championships.

• ••es«ses•*«seesee#•eseess s a*es•*•■••**■see•*#*•*sees esse ess
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19

CHSR - Live phone in talk show with Saga Food reps on campus 1-2 p.m. / Swim
ming - AIAA & AWIAA Championships at Dal. / Gymnastics - AIAA & AWIAA 
Championships at Acadia / Basketball - Maine Maritime at UNB 3 p.m. / Hockey 
Acadia at UNB & p.m. / German-Canadian Club Ball - SUB Ballroom 9 p.m.IFIEDSCLA:

«•"
TO SUBLET: A furnished one WANTED: Ride for two, to 

bedroom apartment for months of Montreal and back during March 
May through Sept. For Information break. Call Chris 464-9639. 
phone 464-9121 after 7 pjn. or 
apply to Apt. 107-8, ?6 Boyne 
Street.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20
PRES 
Roy P 
Chud 
Rick! 
Dave

PLEASE NOTE: On Friday, 
Feb. 11, between 2:30 end 6:00, in 
the women's wadi room, ground 
floor, Carleton Hall, I "LOST" a 
good pair of black suede gloves, 
with sheepskin lining. Whoever came

FOR SALE: Phillips Portable 
Tape Recorder. Cost $260. Sell for 
$76. Perfect condition. Call Mrs.
Stevens, Tibbits Hall Residence Of
fice at 476-3166 or at home. 464- through this washroom on Fri. after

noon "FOUND" a pretty nice pair 
FOR SALE: A pair of hitfi of gloves-and since I walk to the

university and home pretty well 
every day, and since Feb. isn't ex-

SRC Meeting SUB Rm. 103 7 p.m. / Stone Hand Concert - SUB Ballroom 9-11
p.m.

9629.
COM

men's leather boots (brown). Size 
6 1/2. Hardly worn, excellent con
dition. Original price was over 50 actly the beginning of Spring in this 
bucks. Come over to 632 Graham 
Aye. anytime (upstairs apt.) Price 
is negotiable.

FOR SALE: 1967 Austin Healy them in an envelope and return them 
Sprite, completely winterized and 
licensed for 1972. Call 454-6109

Chris
Mike

MONDAY FEBRUARY 21
province-! am asking the person 
who has my gloves to please return 
them. No questions asked. Just put

Skiing - AIAA Championships atSMU / Orientation Meeting SUB Rm. 118 6-7 
p.m. / TC SRC Meeting SUB Rm 103 6-8 p.m. / Camera Club SUB Rm. 102 
7-8:30 p.m.

SPO
Totithrough the Campus Mail to: Mrs. 

Leslie George.
c/o Dean of Arts Office, Tilley Hallafter 6 pm.

VOI
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 22 Tots

Skiing - AIAA Championships at SMU / Pre-Med Meeting SUB Rm. 102 7:30- 
9:30 / AB Meeting SUB Rm. II8 7 p.m. / Basketball - Ricker at UNB 8 p.m. 
IVCF SUB Rm. 102,9:30-11:30.

REP
Ken
Gor
Bob

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23Export 'K
Frontier College applicants - meeting in SUB Rm. 102, 11:45-2 p.m. / Kay 
Macpherson will report from the Stockholm Peace Conference held in Paris 
earlier this month, Tilley I02, 9:30 a.m. ' SDC - SUB Rm. 103 7-9 p.m. / 
Fredericton Women's Lib SUB Rm. II8, 7:30-11 p.m.

CANADA'S FINEST CIGARETTE
iw

r
*Marcello

Mastroianni
I *

*Loren *
*> ■ ^ •*****!. J THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24
*
*
*II y iH t ' Guest speaker, John Roberts, Parliamentary Secretary to Minister of Regional 

Economic Expansion. Tilley 102, 7-9 p.m. / UNB PC Meeting. SUB Rm. II8,
6 p.m. / First night of UNB Drama Society production "The Disintegration of 
James Cherry". Mem Hall 8 p.m. UNB Students with ID cards admitted free.

*
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*
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li ME off all musical instruments at *.
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HERBY’S MUSIC STORE! ! 4
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the *Lraine. *[ tnawortdgone mad 

I ".abwstmy.
*Gibson, Fender, Mansfield, Pam, Harmony, etc. **i■ 4; 4

Ludmila SavelyevADULT ENTERTAINMENT 4
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with presentation of I.D. cards$Tn$EATER Sunday at 8:30 a
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Birthrate to offset enrolment
i 8 we’ll be drawing from a smaller work. “Many of them are feel- ools. n w

population in the future.” ing the financial strain ” he Fo, next ye« J*» *»
One of the reasons Dean commented. 'They finish one fotsees n g" -Science 

Blue eave for smaller-than-ex- or two years at university and any ot the faculties ■
“c ed^ rnclLTn enrolment then drop on, to pay hack and Font*, «U ™ 

was that many students wete some of their debts and try to he .. “d *',s 
dropping ou, of university to save enough to ge, baek into nse shÿttly We hope*, 

6 ... .......................university. Many drop out so Engineering will rise slightly
AHnH that they can get themselves also, but as long as no gir

y enter the faculty, there will be

“and the classes in elementary 
schools are smaller than in 
former years. Although the 
birth rate has increased slightly, 
it is still nowhere near what it 
was fifteen or twenty years 
ago. If present trends continue,

Continued from page 1>all -

In the long run, however, 
Dean Blue forsees a levelling 
off of enrolment at univer
sities. “High school enrolment 
is not increasing,” he said.

a job now, rather than get the .
same job after they get their no spectacular rise in Engm- 
degree But in the long run, eering. But then, the size of 
though, you can get farther the Engineering faculty as 
with a degree than without depends on the market. Civil 
one.” He added that although engineers, for example, are 
many people were becoming slightly more in demand than 
disenchanted with university last year. If the demand for 
degrees, there was no significant engineers increases, so will the 
increase in the number of stu- enrolment.” The same holds 

attending technical sch- true basically for all faculties.

Election Results5wim-
AA
:key

Continued from page 1

Engineering tallies were not available at press time.

STUDENT SENATORS 
Beth Blakey 852 ELECTED 
Ken De Freitas 702 ELECTED 
Brian Forbes 576 ELECTED

Dugal Blue dents
PRESIDENT
Roy Neale 551 ELECTED 
Chuck Kingston 328 
Rick Fisher 192 
Dave Kelsey 1779-11

Dave Anderson 444 
Warren Hansen356

COMPTROLLER
Chris Fisher 729 ELECTED
Mike Cochrane 531

SCIENCE REPS
Claude Gillezeau 115 ELECT F-D 

Full Term
Linda Squires 33 ELECTED 

Half Term

6-7 SPOILED 
Total spoiled 160)2

I
2

VOTES
Total votes 1418

U.
5

h, A LSFORESTRY REPS 
Larry Brown 83 ELECTED £ 

REPS AT LARGE Full Term S
Ken De Freitas 544 ELECTED chrjs Gallotti 13 ELECTED | 
Gord Cousins 451 half Term
Bob Lank 235

*

: 30-
n. . Story Page 8.at CHSR got together Tuesday night for their annual elections

The folks

RUN, DONT WALK..
to Lang’s

SRAP ROOM
Student Peer Counselling & Referrals

Old Infirmary475-9984y 475-9983ris
«-ww**************************"*

i AFRICA 
I NIGHT
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0(0
?.>*

New SPRING styles 
arriving

EVERY DAY!

m* 'r*
*
*

* *
♦
*>nal H*

8. * jv
*n of ii ♦ BELTS

♦ FLAIR JEANS
♦ SHORT-SLEEVED SPORT SHIRTS

♦ SHORT-SLEEVED KNITS

♦ DOUBLE KNIT DRESS PANTS

*ee. * * mm* * &
* * mm* *
* *26 Sebuary tm* * :► at * *
* *
* *

il * *
* *
* *
* SUB BALLROOM I 10 % DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS and STUDENT WIVES.*
* *
* *

LANGS LTD
» »
* *

free
* *

:* *
** men's wear shop

FREDERICTON
YOUR SMART

: |k-mart plaza

* '*
* i*

*

Is *
*

****************************\ *
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*
hours preparing the the Friday night game because province there would be a Editor’s note:

they got on the wrong plane, definite disappointment that a
However, I must admit that Could it possibly be true? ” person of your importance on yQU yor relating your

university community as a , wa$ extremely disappointed is nothing more than a very une of the largest universities pride inv0lir Province, but as a
source of information, wit and to read what | feel was an poor attempt at humour. Mr. in the Maritimes could show jbrmer director of CHSR, /
intelligent but controversial unnecessary and most insulting Collum, as editor of the campus such ignorance as a Canadian yee/ it my duty to inform you
editorials. Certainly with the comment in “Collum’s Column” paper, you should realize that citizen. the radio station was the
student paper fulfilling its duty jn tlie February 11th issue of a newspaper’s purpose is not j am sure that, you, as a SOurce of my information. They 

campus source of infor- t|ie jirims. to ridicule people of another concerned person, would like ajred this piece of “a very poor
mation, a great deal of credit yhe sentence which read province ot Canada. If your t0 see everybody get a fair attempt at humour".
should go to those persons who “Rum0ur had it that the paperwasdistributed in Canada’s shake and that no person be ,4/so / would Me f£> thank
have worked so hard and spent Memorial team did not make newest and I might add proudest criticized without just cause. yOU for your invitation to visit

This is why 1 am so surprised to ^fld., I tried once, but it was 
see such a sarcastic attempt to dosed. 
put down Newfoundlanders 
coming from the pen of the 
editor of the Brunswickan.

6 >The editor. so many
For my four years at UNB paperevery week, 

the Brunswickan has served the I
I
s
is
s

1
I!
i
i

!

Dear Mr. Dicks,

as a

The Editor

Dear Sir:
!(■ am not in the habit of 

and very proud of the fact and criticizing the articles and re- 
1 might add that as a Newfound- views in your paper, for they 
lander and a Canadian citizen are> for the most part very well 
I would like to be able to stand do„e however, I feel that 1 
up and say 1 am proud to be a must comment on your article 
Canadian, however, reading covcring this year’s Red & 
material like this further alien- Black RevUe, which appeared 
ates me from claiming Canadian ^ your February 4th issue, 
patronage.

People have put down the an AMATEUR production, pro- 
Ukranians, Frenchmen and duced organized, and carried 
Newfoundlanders and as long out b’y ,he students of the 
as they continue to do this, university, who make use of 
Canadian identity will always the best equipment and facili- 
stand in jepordy as far as people ties available at minimal cost, 
who are being ridiculed are just as THE BRUNSWICKAN 
concerned.I offer the suggestion docs jt js in R0 way, nor in 
that you visit Newfoundland any way excepted to be, a pro- 
sometime and 1 think that your fe$sional production. However, 
impression of Newfoundlanders your article views it as a “pro

fessional masterpiece” and crit
icizes such ridiculously insig
nificant minute aspects as the

Staff This WeekPeter CollumEDITOR IN - CHIEF Sir, 1 am a Newfoundlander
Don Allen 
Steve Belding 
Peter Ashton 
Neil Dickie 
Tom Cunningham 
Chris Flewwelling 
Maria Wawer 
Myrna Ruest 
Mac Haynes 
Terry MecPherson 
Jean McCarthy 
Bryce Scott 
Jayne Bird

Debbi McPherson 
Sheila Kelly 
Rick Fisher 
Andy Watson 
Terry Downing 
Janet Fraser 
Danielle Thibeault 
Maurice Gauthier 
Chris J. Allen 
Sarah and Janet 
Jean Denning 
Jeff Davies 
Grant Lloyd

Edison StewartMANAGING EDITOR

AD DESIGN St LAYOUT Debbie Pound
Janice Beaugrand

i
ADVERTISING MANAGERS Gordon Willett

Reid Good
!

The Red & Black Revue isRoy Neale 
Jonn Thomson 
David Anderson 
Trevor Parrott 
Ken De Freitas 
Liz Smith 
Sheelagh Russell 
Padi McDonough

EDITORS news 
sports

photo
Ktenury One hundred and sixth year of publication. Canada's 

Oldest Official Student Publication. A member of Canadian 
University Press. The Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's largest 
weekly
campus of the University of New Brunswick. Opinions

ily those of the 
Student Representative Council or the Administration of 
of the University. The Brunswickan office is located in the 
Student Union Building, College Hill, Fredericton, NS. 
Printed at Bugle Publishing Limited, Woodstock, NS. 
Subscriptions, $3 per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Clast Rate. Permit No. 7. National advertising rates a- 
variable through Youthstream, 307 Davenport Road, Toronto. 
Local ad rates available at 475-6191.

," is published weekly at the Fredericton

| SECRETARY Jo-Anne Drummond

Bob Boyes 
Phil Shedd 
Ken Tait
Gary Constantine 
Phillip Hon Sang

photo will certainly change.

Sincerely yours, 
Kevin Dicks Continued on page 5
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ing to see what type of mikes fleet this interest. I specifically Ed’* note
are used. He or she might even sought some expression by the Thank you for supplying

candidates of a desire to obtain some more fuel to the fire mat 
of the Red & a student voice in university we are attempting to stmt. 

Black Revue was indeed very government. Only the one men- Maybe with help from person’s 
discouraged to read that article. tioned having a student on the such as younetf the mouthless 
It sometimes makes me wonder board of governors. Clearly the mass wttl eventually awake.

students’ interests are being 
poorly served.

go on stage.
As a member of the cast 1

to say the least, very enjoy the show 
type of microphones used. We disappointed with the write-up, 
made use of what we could which still remains anonymous,
get The microphones used We did our very best to pro-
were renerously provided by duce a show, utilizing amateurrHSR8 and they Served their talent and inadequate facilities if It’s all worth it.
CHSR a"d they f^ea tn with which we worked. The Yours respectfully,
n1Smi-™m£r ” -Ç- article, Instead of commenting Deryk Penk, pianist. Perhaps what is necessary

^ art'de were in on the excellent talent which is an expansion or rtdefm.t.on
8 JdvbflvJlahle nor were they was present in each of the Editor's note of the role of the SRC. All too i am writing in rapon* to
"p-essarv Was It necessary to performers and the excellent Tfie Brunswickan, also an often the SRC has been jus i i t^c recent special edition of

. Sixteen lines of the job we did of entertaining the amateur' production is sus- ably charged with indulgi g die Brunswickan concerning
hmh'd r=rw« were allotted audience, rather dwells upon cepub,e ,o crUicim, /„« as is the “poli.lics ofpopcorn fth UK m* Sm*

. ■ ? . ridiculous the unavoidable technical dif- Red & Black. We strive for haps what we mus ) The article by Don Allen deal-
° C" SSeïiow? Was it also Acuities encountered ,n the -professionalism', and so has a specifically political note in o ^ with the SRC prudential 
lsp f spend another production of the AMATEUR, R & B in past years. The com- the SRC. Pe taps 1 candidates was strongly biased
P,t.htee7 lilies criticizing the non-profitable show. We spent ments were made pertaining to become the political wing of ^ much tooobjective. Grant-
AM ATFUR liehtine crew, who, endless hours practicing to put the opening nites performance, the students meres, ed, he emphasized the diort-

' 8 their ’ best'' on what was a good show and and though typed by one per- ing for students v l comings of all the candidates,
Thev made dowith what they you dwell on such ridiculous *on> thoughts were those the university. 1 would pernm- bu( „Qt with y* «« amount
7 ,y 1 (hov made it do very things as the type of nukes and 0f several. Even though the ally like to see such an of negation. Perhaps Roy Neale
had, and they m.de it do very absolutely no mepti0n aspms ' were and would offer » tcncs of is, friend ofM,. Allen’ That's

The Candidates for Carnival of the talent of the entertainers. criticized> they did in certain proposals that such a boay ^ but it shouldn’t be re_
Oueen were the invited guests It was indeed a very poor, very imtances detract from some of might Pursiæ; Uni. flected m 3 FAIR,OBJECTIVE
"fThe cast and were not there disappointing article. the exceUen, mien, me, wee in 0 "Tt °chT,,' • ”’id' “ ""
,o be "interviewed". The audi- P«rt»pS rl^wrtüdenimem.
mC,vP,aid,ô0aîn,estft=tcte wS ^ y more a„en,t„ .0 77,cEdUor be,ship on ail bodies of. „ltlctetog SRC prnsi-
TlT siris no" d?J rgirts L mlZ readnng him/her denis who-man» ,= muddle
want to be in,=,viewed. In through chTck- Del” » Jd pave L way for

fact, they were reluctant to rophones , rat......... , read with great interest student membership on
the ietter by Rick Fox in last die Board of Governors,

X A - . «.«TTii in X week’s Brunswickan. 1 think he from which students areJVL Ll 2 W U Hi O £ presented a more carefully
° £ articulated and well-defined University Act.

tmcom 0 1 g platform than any of the actual 2) In the interim, that the
£■ _ fcUloUIN I Q 1 XI O. l£ candidates (though 1 was some- student representative on
£ By STEWART J £ what amused to note the rather the Board of Governors

:X hasty appearance in the wake be elected by the student
x Mv verv reliable sources have informed me that there £ of Mr. Fox’s letter of position body at large, rather than
% w„_ I suicide attempt up at STU last weekend. It seems:-:: papers by the candidates which appointed by the Admin-

second year girl up there tried to slash her wnsts. incorporated the essential form, Oration.
■X she wasn’t successful, however, and the is now-in the g if not the substance, of Mr. 3) Extension of student P Qne wou|dhope, Mr. Editor,
S recuperation stage. Who says university life isn t hard. £ Fox s proposals). 1 was partie- membership on the Sen- " ^ could
... recuperauon g £ ularly interested in Mr. Fox s ate such that there be at mat in ine i z

Well, now we’vegotanewSRC President-for what that s,, sal no. 4-Hiring and Ten- ,east one student repre- pind a rep^e^ “ “dcôm-
worth. Ifsrrtrtly too b»d «.e-PROTEST" people wemril | ^ of Uoiversi.y Teaching Mtali„ from each de-

X; screwed up - 1 believe that they were ngh , staff. My letter is, in a way, partment in the Univer- p rthv nf Brunswickan public-
X were doing. Along with the new Pres, we ve got a £ another commentary or, the sity worthy
g council. Make sure that if you have any complaints you £ ,ection though only tangent- 4) That the students of par- ™v .
| send them to him (or her). That’s what will make the | re,ated to that 0f Mr. ticular departments be ^thy Baker

system woik. £ Fox’s. My point of departure gjven voting membership
$ . i , if the candidates g is point no. 4. This proposition on the departmental meet- nQ[e
£ Now that the election is over, I wond r ‘ j X raises the question of the role jng of which they are a election edition was not
! will take their campaign agnsdownwithtiejameMidii^w^ ^ Qf ^ $tudent within the p8t, the proportion to in^iT!o be written obiec-

with which they put them up. about making :x framework of the university , be established by agree- n was intended to show
% gives you a good how concerned th y g and his relationship to the uni- ment between the Senate shortcomings of the four

this place a better place to be. versity structure. and the SRC. Students can(]idates. It did.
S , ,___ . .. $ The major reason that the could then fully partici- , M Allen is not a

I don’t suppose that there has been mue g student is a member of the te jn granting of tep- , f M Neale’s. Nor
ij: administration lately about Setting the oes ‘n g university is to pursue an Ure, hiring and firing of J Edition a devious

sity Act filled up. As pointed out in a BRUNSWICKAN * academic careeT) to obtain a faculty, and all other de- the ,,f f the
:x editorial last term, the Board of Governors has tremendous g for whatever purpose partmental decisions. Pk°to eet Mr Neale elected.
X power - not all of which is justified. The university, for ^ ^ quality of education, and -phL proposals are, of Allen is "sufficiently
$ example, can expropriate for its needs any piece of land m g consequently the degree, that course> expressions of my own J* ■ ^ aJcompet-

the province. How’s that for starters. £ the student receives, is directly tateitItS- They are predicated a • (here were
I Don’t bother to look for work in the city of Moncton this | effected by on «rtain ^rert more people on this campus
:'v summer - the city’s various departments refuses to hire % the courses and prog a dent responsibility and interest intestinal fortitude
n 3e with long hair. What long hair is exactly isn’t % fered. Yet, for the most part ^ actWely determmmg the na- for the rights and
S predselv describe. 1 guess it’s up to the guy who hires | the sludent J^niversity ture and^SC°peI°d^roatCipriviledges of students when 
X Lu Do you have drag or don’t you? $ voice m the way the umvers y pro me I do not expect P f0 THEIR stude„t
£yOU'U y £ operates, who shall be his in that ^ ldeas will incur gen- mt my not Come to
g Speaking of Moncton, over a month ago students at U £ structors what requiremen s eral approval. However they ^ SRC meeting md see what
g de M there marched on city hall, asking for a committee on £ must fulfil to comple embody the function of stu- You might have a
g bilingualism to be set up. The Mayor, Un Jones, promised^ program. Moreover he stm dent government 1 would like ^eM/
g h 3d be, but when students marched again this week, it dents are fully one half of the to see effected, and die idea ™
£ stai hadn’t been set up. The Mayor, true to form, tabled £: university community. Withou Qr variations thereof that 1 The Ed.
£ the project, promising “further study.” BuUfeather. g the students, these facilities would like to see seriously
X; X; would be functionless, without entertained. Perhaps then we
g Moving right along, have you ever wondered whether g the facilities, the students di- woldd be presented with sub- „ 
g or not UNB is doing all it can in the fight against pollution? £ rectionless. Yet the students stantive alternatives at the ballot 
g Separating the university’s garbage in piles of paper, g have only minimal voice in the box. At present, this is, unfort- 
g aluminum and glass would help the effects of the local £ university. unately, not the case,
g conservation Council which is encouraging this sort of g ln a very real way the stu- 
» thing. It sounds like a good community minded idea, g dents interests are tied to the Mjke Macmillan
g Fredericton might even try it if we take up the lead. Who £ academic and administrative 
À knows7 g aspects of this university. Yet

« the campaign platforms of the 
£ various candidates did not re-

cle Continued from page 4
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and bungle” their way through 
their terms of office, it would 

Mr. Allen has neglectedappear
to take a good look at the 

, , ,, ,, sloppy, unjust manner in which
presently excluded by the h(/deajt ^ y* candidates.

He, as well as the candidates 
and all the rest of us, are 
only human after all, and some- 

who is willing to devote 
time and effort to the office 
of president of the SRC Aould 
at least command some re-
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6—BRUNSWICK AN FEBRUARY 18,1972 FEBRUNo SUB expansion considered I
the building were overcrowded room needs expansion and the added that there were “other priorities” which the adminis- 
and late arrivers had to be washrooms are not abundant have been made, 
turned away due to lack of enough, 
space.

By STEVE BELDINC
tration was concerned with be-

SUB director Kevin McKin- fore they would consider len-
Thc board has been trying ney felt there would be no ding more for the SUB to ex-

During noonhours it is hard to correct immediate priorities, major developments for at least pand.
to find a seat in the cafeteria One such was a development the next 2 or 3 years. Money

There are no plans for.SUB 
expansion in the near future.

SUB hoard of director Don 
Sedge wick said that the board 
recognizes certain déficiences 
in the building.

Some of these were evid
enced during Winter Carnival. 
Beer gardens and pubs held in

Wit)
Besides this McKinney ex-

or coffeeshop. The setup in the of a storage area ($5-600) for is one strong reason UNB stu- pressed that students haven’t 
coffee shop is inadequate, it is Saga foods. However said Sedge- dents still have to pay off ap- generated any positive interest 
difficult for the workers and wick” no architectural plans” proximately $515,000 plus in- regardingSUBexpansion.Those 
for the people trying to get Sedge wick, who is also the terest from the original loan concerned should be approach
something to eat. The games assistant Comptroller for UNB, for construction. In this light ing the SUB board of directors.
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Leadership conference again this year
as representatives of the Ad- financial policy such as the money twice on the same pro- tribute, 
ministration with the intention practice of obtaining Purchase ject”. It 
of discussing the ways in which Orders from the SRC rather

“gets everybody Poore attributes much of
straightened out.”

operations on the campus might than cash, the formation of There is no formal agenda ence to this informal atmos 
be improved. Faculty-Student Liaison Com- for the Conference. The repre- phere. Many of the representa-

This function was initiated mittees, the development of sentatives merely sit down and tives he explained were ac- •
ship Conference will be held at last year by Bob Poore as one closer ties' with the Alumni, air their grievances, making customed to the tight orgariiz-
UNBon March 17. This meeting of his first actions after obtain- and the organization of an comments on what they are ation of committee meetings
will bring together leaders of ' ing the Students Représenta- International Students Lounge, going to do, what they would and were glad to be in a setting
the vanous student organiza- live Council Presidency. It has The Conference,according to like to see done, and what they more conducive to the free
tions at the University as well resulted in the development of Poore, serves to “avoid spending are expecting the SRC to con- exchange'of ideas.

the success of the. first ConferBy JEFF DAVIES

The second annual Leader-

Dr. Royd of the McGill Centre 
of Learning and Development 
for possible assistance and will 
be using a “comment question 
coding” guide from -Michigan. 
University.
SECTION V 
Professor’s Comments 
Summary of the professor’s 
reaction to his students taken 
from professor’s questionnaire. 
SECTION VI 
Notes
May include something like.
a) Dr. X will not be giving 
this course in 72-73.
b) This course will not be 
offered in 72-73
c) Dr. X is presently working 
on a project for the government 
 etc.
d) Short history about the 
professor

Students to run course evaluation
"Thversion of the McGill ques- by the Senate last year and added that it is difficult right 

tionnaire. The cost for Loyola should go before the Senate not to judge reaction, butthat 
this year for course evaluation again in about a month to he would welcome hearing from 
will be about eleven thousand a month and a half, 
dollars, with the university 
contributing eight thousand and evaluation could be run by the used for the Loyola question- 
thc student council, three students. He added that hope- naire: 
thousand. Mr. Richard said it fully there would be a pilot pro SECTION I 
will definitely be an expensive ject this spring on about forty Professor’s description of the 
undertaking.but that he thought to fifty courses to check out 
UNB would be able to cut the system and see if it will Will contain the professor’s 
down on some of the Loyola work for UNB. If passed by description of course content

the Senate, it could be iin- in 50 words or less, aime of the 
Mr. Richard stated that there plemented next year, and the in 50 words or less, aim of the 

has been a big myth concerning results ready for registration, course, improvements for next 
course evaluation. Some pro 1973. 
fessors tend to feel that it will

Continued from page 1

at Loyola, for the university 
is about the same size as UNB, 
and has been using a revised

aged, 
many 
I read 
same 
select

anyone interested or with ideas.
Mr. Richard stated that the The following is the Guide

To
is any 
cowa 
times 
sight! 
alwa' 
twee 
deed

Xp

\Z/otï> y

course

costs.

Eai
retur 
ingn 
or re 
timb 
bud 
quel

year’s course.
The evaluation itself, he SECTION II 

be slandering, but the stress stated, would be carried out Class Breakdown 
is on course evaluation, not in class time, with term courses Will list the number cf students 
professor evaluation. Attention evaluated in the last quarter, in the class in Arts, Science, 
will also be paid to texts, and full courses in March. The Commerce or Engineering and 
seminars, labs, etc. The purpose questionnaire would consist of number in each year, 
of it is to help students decide fifty.nine questions plus three SECTION III 
what courses to take. The idea general ‘ comment questions. Computer Data 
of course evaluation was passed About fifteen of the questions No written summary of data

would be relevant to the stu- *s given. Questions of most bas been appointed dean of 
dents, from which they would relevance will be printecj directly law at the University of New 
receive feedback. The rest would from tbe computer showing Brunswick. He succeeds William 
provide feedback for the pro- aW the percents and responses. F. Ryan who has accepted an 
fessor, so that he could make SECTION IV appointment as a member of
changes in his course. When Student Comment the tederal Law Reform Com-
the questionnaire is handed to Will indicate the number of missi°ri. 
the students, one is also handed favorable and unfavorable com- •’rof. McAllister, a native of 
to the professor for evaluation ments and summarize each set S™1* John> N-B-> has been a 
of his class. This, Mr. Richard of comments. member of the faculty at UNB
said, allows an objective evalu- Prof. Tascone will instruct the f”106 1950. He was named act- 
ation and also gets the opinions evaluators on how best to do ^ean tbe Faculty of Law 
of as many as possible. He this. Wei will also call upon *ast Uis appointment as

dean runs from January 1,1972 
until June 30, 1977 and is re
newable. He is also presently 
serving as president of the Can
adian Bar Association, the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society 
and as chairman of the recently 
established New Brunswick In-
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Prof. McAllister holds the 
degrees of bachelor of arts 
(1940), master of arts and bach
elor of civil law (1942) from the 
University of New Brunswick, 
and master of law (1946) from 
Columbia University. He at-
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Radical biology student on warpath
18,1972

s>
idminis- 
with be- 
der len- 
3 to ex-

l
ing with the Eskimos and know Most of these deer had been dis- 
that they never passed up a emboweled, and a small amount 
chance to kill a wolf summer or of each was eaten. Some of them 

With the current emphasis wjnter and he|d the wolf in utter had been fed on while they 
on conservation and protection contempt still alive. In one case, a doe
of the environment it some- Th„ old-time trapper of the crawled a distance of 100 feet
times seems unfeasible that 1920s and 1930$ did not consider after the wolves left oefore she 
there is still resistance to be ^|S outfjt complete unless he had died.
found to protective measures at |eas, 10 bottles of strychnine Their method of killing is one * 

in effect. Such an attempt and a dog team Df two to eight reason why people who are famil- 
the wolf from extinc- dog$ shooting game at random, iar with wolves hate them so in- 

tion has aroused a sizeable tben saved the best parts for tensely.
reaction from many, whose himse)f and ,he dogs, and the rest In the early 1950s when the 
opinion of the wolf is biased of {he carcass was very liberally lumbermen built truck roads into 
by fable and legend. Even dosed with poison. The result, of the bush to take out logs, the 
those who as Mr. Clem states course was that while a good hunters followed them in and the 
should ‘know better’. If con- many 'wo|v8S were killed, also result has been that the whole 
structive measures are to be poi$oned were foxes, ravens, blue forest for as far back as 100 miles 
taken the realities of ecological jays Canada jays, chickadees, and is now being hunted by an armV 
balance must be expressed even often hj$ awn dogs jh,s con- of hunters, especially in the| 
impatiently, as in Mr. Gem’s tinued pretty much the same untiMmoose season. /« response to Mr. Olmstead, the effects because you can
reply to recent weekend maga- ja(e jfi the 1940s when, all of a Therefore, it is my opinion thati^ 0em attempts to counter not differentiate between a pile 
zine article. sudden fur styles changed and if any deer are to survive, we musjthe arguments put forth against of deer fecal material and a

A Weekend Magazine story last |on„.haired fur was no longer in take either man, the greatest of Wolves by exposing the many dead deer. A healthy aduii 
April about the relentless killing . *d all predators, or the wolf out of faj/ings Mr Olmstead’s deer can outrun a wolf and a
of wolves from airplanes around Trappers qujt the bush by the the forest article. healthy adult moose can stand
Kenora, Ont., provoked a public. _dreds and severa| species of In the fall of 1970, my hunting off a pack of 10 wolves. Mr
outcry in defense of the animals . ^ «ranted a reprieve, partner and I decided to do some- 1116 tim r y , Olmstead, if ever a little bit of
Here! Clifford Olmstead of ^rLose nTfonger were thing about the wolves in my young, aged cnppled or ack knowledge was dangerous it 
son, Que., who has been huntingT , , . ... d the area. Setting out a line of snares, PreV’ 30(1 Mr 0 s . y was when you decided to put
and fishing for 46 years, argues needed to feed sleigh dogs, ^ ^ jn ,aking eight had better start believing that ^ artick J the Weekend Maga-
that wolves don't necessarily de- wolves were left a,one' . t f them caught because it is true. If you count- Jf
.«wecrrymp,,^ lET/uSS. 27 dee. DUL in two,d.ys ™

"The timber wolf always kills back. The beaver built dams on(arou then the deer habitat is déclin- J. ^ lf You
aged, crippled, or sick deer." How every stream and became very j too ing in that area, or there are a

œtr, rrjs «mt o„ Po8.9
.elealnTtetSi’.' ** n<>bk W0'f my^Çcmp on toe ..... .rTTT............... « ■■»■■» »»»\

» see- I BeAVERBROOK ArT G

coward thal avoid, man al all ton (of moose opem and I vend than
time,. The few time, that he i, thi, time getting thecamp a S
sighted by man at close range, he drape and travelhng the trail, to ^ „
always slinks off with his toil be- see what game might be avail- . neverthelessNs iess A nobk tEater of carrion, a wolf will and have found 95 percent o Y wolves,
return to a summer kill until noth- them to contam beaver fur atthis same opm.on ^ ^

S35SS & £t5a=gga«as>n
buck deer in the forest, and fre- mer there is an abundance of 
quently does. beaver, and after the moose hunt I 4

L. David Mech, in an issue of there are tons of waste consisting 1
moose heads, legs, hides, and 1
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Bill Meson, producer of e Netionel Film Board program yyh.cfi 
attempted to diipel myths about the wolf, romps with one of his 

friends.
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OPTICAL CO.
Sports Afield, speaks of the wolf of
as being a strong, sensitive, intel- intestines. Also there are. many 
ligent animal. This is indeed true, wounded moose 
especially of the wolf's strength dered off o die This eaves me 
which is phenomenal. A few years timber wolf sleek and fatto start 
rgo, a trapper in the Danford Lake the winter and live off the white

wolf somehow managed to break wolf j mg h self-1
the chain and escape with the and. although some of the sdl
trap attached to one leg. Enlisting styled
the help of one of his neighbors, does not do this, in Apr,I, ivw 
the trapper set out to run the wolf while cruising timber, I counted 
down. M the end of six days, thé 27 deer killed in two days all .nj 
men quit and the wolf, which had the same part of the country ant* 
not eaten in that time, was still apparently by the same wolf pack.
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Choose an attractive modern frame from 
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ourgoing strong.

Mech, in his article Witness To 
Outrage, states that he considers 
Farley MowaVs book, Never Cry 
Wolf, good reading. He also says 
that almost anyone whom he 
considers well read has seen this 
work. This is pure drivel. Mowat’s 
book did make interesting read
ing, but anybody who would be
lieve that he crawled down into 
the den to fondle and measure 
the wolf cubs while the mother 
wolf looked on with a smile of 
approval is more to be pitied than 

laughed at.
Having spent the summer of 

1953 and the winter of 1954 at 
Rankin Inlet on Hudson Bay, I 
have had the opportunity of hunt-
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8 - BRUNSW1CKANMany coursed intersession
J^!«WIZEÏI the tLaer”Œ X

form Qf, pilot project for this to run from the Monday before courses will be offered tins claS^tjv include ministration.
summer, has become a fact at Encaenia until June 23. summer economics Students will be allowed to
UNB. This six week supplement According to Dr. B.O. Tup- As this is a pilot project, Math WOO, ^eeconomvcs ^ M credi Qr ^
to the regular term, which is per, Chairman of the Senate the preponderance of courses and Engl.sh courses, introduc a, thj$ th)S

will in no way affect their 
eligibility to take extra courses 
at Summer School.

»i
brun

d
by

YouthCHSR Application forms and in
formation relating to the Fed
eral Government’s Youth Op
portunities Program for the 
summer are available at the 
accommodations office in the

CHSR has a new top team- 
almost. The yearly election for 
the executive was held at the 
February 15 general meeting, 
with last year’s executive being 
returned to office nearly in
tact.

Dr. Tupper stated it is hoped 
intersession will be self sup
porting, students will be char- 

white annex huts. The govern- ged the same fees as at the 
ment is willing to fund (pay regular summer session: $120
for salaries and administrative per full course, $60 per half
expenses) forcomfnunity orien- credit. Although there as yet

are no estimates on the number

The “new" people are:
Bill Akerley, 2nd year law 

student back as Director - by ted projects.
Any persons who have ideas of people interested in attending 

which they would like to see Dr. Tupper said, it is thought
carried out anywhere in Canada 200 to 300 would make the
and would also like to make a project financially viable, 
job for themselves doing their 
projects should fill out an ap
plication and submit it.

Projects that have been car
ried out have ranged from sur
veys of public opinion to com
munity developements projects 
and from the range of projects 
that have been accepted indi
cate that the government does 
not consider any project to 
“farout" to accept.

acclamation.
Mike Inman, 3rd year Arts 

at STU re-elected to the posi
tion of Station Manager, ove. 
Bud Lynch.

Peter Downie regained his 
position of Program Director, 

him had been Bud

Ft

in
sueResidences will be open 

during this period, but some 
will be used as accomodations 
for people attending conven
tions in Fredericton at that 
time, leaving only 50 for 200 
free places, However, as lectures 
will be given in the evenings, 
with some beginning in the 
late afternoon (around 4:30)

gieopposing 
Lynch and Dick Primeau.

Hugh Calder is back as Bus
iness Manager, having defeated 
Colin Richie.

197
Ste
coi
up
tillHowever, there was one 

change : Phil Shedd has replaced 
Doug Beairsto as Chief Tech
nician. Beairsto had also made 
a bid for his old post.

'A

exHMpill
Comptroller-elect Chris Fisher

dïPhoto by Phil Shedd
T
h<ysis is about as inaccurate, phant is what you saw? An- 

These will undoubtedly add to other thing, the deer herds in 
your already warped and dis- New Brunswick and Maine have 
torted picture.

In conclusion since you do wolves, must be too much
not believe that Farley Mowat hunting don’t you think? or do

Iwere thousands at one time.
But, it seems everything is on 
the decline in the States, let’s 
turn to Canada. Vancouver Is
land once had a subspecies 
of wolf but it is now extinct.
Now, there is a problem of crawled down into the wolf you think at all? Mr.Olmstead,

den to fondle and measure the that you I see slinking off 
wolf cubs while the mother with your tail between your

ftstudent on warpath F
tlbecome alarmingly low yet no

fWhen a wolf pack kills its 
prey they often do not eat it 
all at once. Periodically they 
will return to feed on it until

from pg.7 <
<

moose raiding farmer’s hay- 
stseks because there are too
many moose for the natural wolf looked on with a smile of legs? I certainly hope so ! 
habitat to support. Newfound- approval. I suggest you rent the 
land also had a subspecies of called Wolves and Wolf- Mark Clem
timber wolf but it too is ex- men” from M.G.M. in Toronto. Fourth Year Honours Science 
tinct. In Newfoundland now, After which rent National Biology department 
the moose have frightfully over Film Board’s movie “Death of University of New Brunswick 
browsed again there are now a Legend" and then you will Fredericton, New Brunswick 
too many moose. Where next. 566 f living unretouched color,
Ontario where the wolf is being ^ LUms> what Farley
forced farther and farther north M°wat «Vs * his book can

and has been done. Then you 
will understand why we pity

1take a very close look at your
self because you fit the image there is nothing left. In your 
much better than anyone else grasping for straws you have 
except your cohort Mr. Miner, mentioned your one year with 
David Mech is the only “sci- the Eskimos. They use to be a 
entific" researcher you have simple backward people sur- 
mentioned, yet there are many pressed by an environment that 
others including Canadians, allows little life to flourish, 
from one end of this continent The Eskimo by his heritage 
to the other, who have done and the early trappers by choice 
“scientific" research on wolves were as far removed from any 
continuously for ten years or real understanding of nature’s 
more, using sophisticated laws and balance as you seem 
equipment and an unbiased to be. The Eskimo could only 
mind. With every statement you see a way of life, and the trapp- 
make it clearly shows your er could only see a dollar sign.
complete ignorance of wildlife What is your problem? would be interested in your to get on may 1 suggest you
ecology and game management. Wolves as predators keep mctjt0(is 0f census taking of find one with wheels such as
If you want to learn about our deer, moose, and caribou ^ WQ^ population in your improving our environment be-
predators, like wolves, read herds at a healthy productive area as wejj a$ your methods fore it is too late for all life,
anything written by Paul Er- level. If the herd size decreases f{)r scat showing 95 But, read up on it and try to
rington, he has spent a lifetime '«“an area it will be because ^ ccnt scats to contain understand it before you jump 
studying predation and pre- man has moved in and destroy- heaver May I say that adding on and spout off otherwise

ed their habitat long before 
the wolfhas had any detrimental 

Fawiey Mowat’s book “Never effect on the herd. I suggest 
Cry Wolf is good reading and you snare or poison a few of 
just that and nothing more. If our industrialists if you want 
you want facts and figures on to have more game, 
wolves then read a scientific
journal but don’t let wolf writ- never become extinct. Well, 
ers, who have never seen a theer are may be there hun- 
wolf, bother you, because there dred wolves left in all of con- 
are none except maybe you.

<

UNISEX is a Spring Thing at...

andbountied.or British Colum
bia, and maybe last of all in „ . . ...
the hundred square miles which y°u- But . ignorance is bliss,

right Mr, Olmstead!
If you want a band wagon

V\.XV

tea 4HI SRS!»
B
\>

up all the footprints in a square you would do more harm than 
mile and dividing by four is not good. For the record my home 

accurate method of is in Ontario and I have seen a

dators.

a very
census taking, and that hair wolf in the wild. Are you sure 
length and color for scat anal- you have? Maybe a pink ele-

Uj

You say the wolf could
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n stand and bumBRUNSW1CKAN - 91 FEBRUARY 1M972 Stewart’s soto tuoums dorft restless,in the hay, causesnasssîsç""™
ability to be leaders, it seems more a case o M are 0f the records nine
wanting to be a leader. Stewart has always ex- Qur darling Rod gently phasing himself
pressed the opinion that the Faces a Qutof the Faces in view of better thmgs? Hmm,
loose band and that there is no need of _ ^ Lane g^y isn’t any
leader, but 1 beg to differ. A leader doesn t d stcwart J ^ vocal department, his voice
have to be a domineering egotist, as the y ^ ^ not all that exciting. It suits this" srtrsS t Kœr»
«nse'of'direction1^8 aboîrt equWdent to that of (the main theme of the LP as best 
a blind horse in a maze (perhaps the significance g O ^ ^ Here„ another of those soft

mk .he Faces have had £
on their three LPs is production. Muddy would ^“8 doesn’t fit the song at all. 1
be a mild word in describing; the; clarriy of th^ d^ ^ ^ much wben 1 turn
sound on their First port-Marnot LP offthe right channel on my stereo and eummate-^■SSSste: wt^r^ruewH«,;
^.tT5r.h.%hcUonr ;^ u” aJS 5 » M, ,
“Bad ‘n’ Ruin" and “Sweet Lady Mary . unadulterated rocker in the classic sense Thts

Most people 1 know have been holding their Faces do best and album
breath* Imping that the next Faces LP‘would ■ oft ^ Qf^ butunfortun-
be THE one, but this too has its share of tla doesn’t The Women’s Lib Movement
that keep «'out of the elusive “cla^’ cate- ^^^on some of Stewart’s (yncs 
gory. “A Nod is as Good as a Wmk.-.t about a chiCk he just picked up; “Yeah, 1U pay
Horse.” (WB BS l^^jismostcertamytheb ^ ^ ^ ^home>cven wear mybestcologne.
Faces album to date but it disturb but don’t be here in the morning when 1 get.up .
listen to it knowing damn well that y side two sees the Faces go through, Deb™* •
capable of better... much better. a nice song if you can ignore the fact that

-The LP opens strongly with a Wood-Stewa ^soundsUke Davy Jones;1 Memphis
ition entitled “Miss Judy;s Farm fl Wo^ W um^ Qf the Chuck Berry

fiercly through this one iust ^ all heard one time too many.
letting m know that the Rolling Stones*™ ' £Lly the Faces do a fine «mon. but person- 
own the raw. Chuck Berry guitar sound« “ h,j my ffll of the song years ago, Too
Z«ly. un McLagan*. electricP»=«”^ , fas, tucker about the boy, t-y.ng
- r 'fflïlytEtiS 10 - *:7vo- Need" is ,h, fines, song »,

actuaily

Sa .n,s,for»,ta*;C5Sl r »,:»ng. a, ^o wi» rhe ^Th
drummer too, i wu..uc, ------ - evious high points on the LP. Perhaps this “ w"®

to «ce of a black, southern f,-m.Uto ”=yk »e c^d expect , string of great «coda, 
much the same as Dyto dd m of ,h= Mfbrt,d, 50-proof disc, *«
FTÿum wheThX "las. summer. .= was p„b,ic ha, come to expect from the Face,.
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FACING FACTS ABOUT BLIND HORSES

The Faces have become a major rock band 
in the last few months, owing gw**»® the 
success achieved by Rod Stewart s single Mag- 
rie May” one of the biggest selling records of 
&l As ‘toon „ »= kid, reafed tha, Rod 
Stewart was also the lead singer for the Faces,
concert attendance f„ », btod went un tod
UP, till now they’re among the biggest, if not 
the biggest, touring rock group in the world.

The Faces, judging from all reports, gi 
excellent live performance, dressing gaudily and 
dancing spontaneous jigs all about die s age^ 
Their concerts never fail to bring dow" tlî 
house and most of the critics love them, ,f only 
for the good feeling they project. But alas, the 
Laces have yet to put out an album worthy of

their concert reputation.
The Faces were known as Tire Small fac 

for years till Ron Wood and Rod Stewart,bot 
ex-members of the Jeff Beck Group -cpUited 
Steve Marriot, who ;s now leader of Humbte 
Pie The Small Faces were always highly regart 
£ in Britain for their well written songs, usually 
by Marriot and Ronny ‘Ttunk’ Lane, and then 
teat live performances. When Marnot eft the 
if , tbev iost more than just a great singe 
^d to*Jri,etS. »=y iost, leader. And »ey'«
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\ to be a veryentire “mime mechine" but alto »e band's life:^.mu*Sa„?mtt?yenedman. Uke many 
sanctions to », American Hf,,»le. No, o»y „ , loner bu, u»ik=

rstrs ^srss rrrssrr
on, of Cocker's show,. » ”7» do no, mem to bo*e, ton.. ».

serenity of a group of freaks and fnen ^ tf thcy do he learns to accept them aR
picnic in the countryside. However, in my opinion,most of the people

However the movie is essentiaU^a^ackdrop look ve^y unreal ^«em Uke

for the talents of Cocker hunse . characters in a bad play. I can’t help resenting
er„„*3 iTi Zi rs fan, mm, of » fo, being rican-

likely that th- n rasping “white usjy through another man. One can sev very
and money spent- In h„ to», rj ^ ouriy mro gn^ ^ ^ ^
blues’ type voi , ;aSomething”, “A LitUe Cocker by impossible demands and their own 
favourites sue , in weaknesses. The entire movie seems to be an
Help from My \6indow” Uke JopUn or attack on the consumption-oriented North
through the -nd Sca^ Society. One can’t resist romanticizing
HCtnrorets Us music in such an intense manner about Cocker and trying to see these elements

rrrdp«"u,or,ar,ea of^-,,»--^»,,,...

pvpr nerhaps the movie seems rather passe as r^g fdm> however, is leavened wiVi
totkeï has' lost much of his popidar appeal »ou^ ^ jsm riül0ugh »e only «mV, 
to^folk-rock artists and certain rock antf blues humou^ ^ of happi„„, ,s dunng

one of Cocker’s concerts.

flics
by Janet Fraser
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h Mad Dogs and Englishmen
” lacks

1 covers Joec--rS;:r."Squality to it primarily due to "tn 
photographic tricks and c a g oniy
both of sight and sound. The movie ^
reflects the humour and spontanei y

b*"lhe viewer has a glimpse of Cocker's personalId .
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At the art centre
Albright, Burchfield, Cadmus, Hopper, 
Wyeth - all of whom he admires. But his real 
prototypes are to be found among the 
northern Europeans from van Eyck (whose 
Amolfine and Wife remains a continuing 
revelation for him), Schongauer and Altdorfer 
to Durer and Rembrandt.
“As an artist he grew up and was trained in 
the academic tradition of solid draughtsman
ship based on anatomical studies and figure 
drawing, and composition. He has continued 
steadfastly in this tradition and has found 
within it a means of personal expression, 
capable of expanding and intensifying with 
his own changing view of life. Socially, intel
lectually and artistically he is no recluse, 
and his ability to continue on his isolated 
individual path, without deflection or dis
traction, rests not on an unawareness of the 
larger movements driving art in other direc
tions, but on the recognition of his own 
vision.” (Doris Shadbolt, Senior Curator: 
The Vancouver Art Gallery. Catalogue of 
1968 exhibition, “Eric Freifeld”.)”
This exhibition has been organized by the 

UNB Art Centre for touring on the Atlantic 
Provinces Art Circuit. After the opening on 
Friday evening, February 25, it will continue at 
UNB until March 26. Then it goes to Dalhousie 
University, Université de Moncton, the New 
Brunswick Museum, Memorial University and 
Mount Allison University.

Eric Freifeld Karl Brun
Eric Freifeld will be at the University of New 

Brunswick Art Centre on February 25th to open 
a major exhibition of his paintings and drawings.

Mr Freifeld is on sabbatical leave from the 
Ontario College of Art where he teaches draw
ing, painting and anatomy.

“Bom in Russia in 1919, he came to Edmon
ton in 1924. He attended the Banff School 
of Fine Arts on a Carnegie Trust Fund 
Scholarship, and from 1938-39 studied at the 
St. Martin’s School of Art in London, 
England, where he also had a first one-man 
show at the Brook Street Galleries that was a 
complete sell-out. In 1942 he enlisted in the 
Royal Canadian Engineers and was appointed 
staff artist of the Canadian Camouflage 
School in Vancouver. In 1946 he joined the 
staff of the Ontario College of Art, Toronto. 
He was exhibited widely in Canada, England, 
the United States, and in 1961 was awarded 
a Canada Council Senior Arts Fellowship. 
“Freifeld” works entirely outside the main
streams and the limelight of twentieth cen
tury art, let alone the currents of the past 
twenty years. One finds evocations of other 
twentieth century eccentrics in his work:

The paintings of Karl Brun will be featured 
at the Art Centfe in Memorial Hall from Feb
ruary 20th to March 13th.

Karl Brun was born in Lucerne, Switzerland. 
He served a four-year apprenticeship as a tool- 
and-die maker in the city of Basel. Arriving in 
Canada in 1951, he lived chiefly in Montreal 
until November 1970, working in various indus
tries. He has recently become a resident of 
Fredericton.

His years of working in industry have had a 
marked influence on his painting. Some of his 
works bear the traces of forms he has worked 
over for years in the factory, forms which spin 
rapidly like heavy machinery, or vibrate with 
silent energy. Just as significant is the profound 
biological inspiration which finds expression 
in the frequent îepresentation of animal and 
plant life, or in the tension between cellular- 
like forms.

In October 1971 he exhibited in a one-man 
show of paintings and collages in the New 
Brunswick Museum in Saint John.

b.p. Nichol 
on campus Urchin

a new little mag
and: Joy is other people. Sing it again

a chant called “Flower Eyes” 
lonely begonia 
looney petunia 
grasse rose 
wistful wisteria 
bleeding heart 
sweat pea 
daffodil

he displayed “the energy of rock” combined 
with the sweetness of “Let it be” by Paul Mc
Cartney.

What is a poem? -"“the inside of your body”. 
“Form is an expression of dilemma”. “Go 
gentle Vicians rends where all about you is the 
cheapness of lilies”. “Cosmic peace for orchestra 
and chorus”.

Nichol displayed a love of words for the 
sake of sound, enunciating nonsense syllables 
in sensual, and somehow logical sound patterns, 
a sort of “sound tapestry".

Other poetic thoughts: “Out of the middle 
the ends are taken”. A dream for a: 

month old 
mouse house 
moose loose

From Conrad: (chanted also by the audience) 
“the oldest voice in the world is the one that 
will never cease to speak”, then “The oldest 
voice in the world is the one that will ever 
cease to speak... This chant is taken from an old 
Hopi Indian myth, “Kolongohaya”

Towards the end of the reading the “C owd” 
seemed to hit what some would call a natural 
stone, playing like children with words and 
repeating a chant: “if we’re here for anything 
at all it is to take care of the earth”.

After the reading the group repaired to the 
Beaverbrook. Nichol reappeared in Atherton’s 
8:30 English for what was said to be another 
enjoyable performance.

B.P. Nichol is now resident of a commune 
in Toronto and has been for (he last nine years. 
He is 28 years old, and describes his existence 
in the grey city an exercise in “psychiatric 
community treatment” and the relationship in 
his commune-home-“group therapy.”

and:

By NEIL DICKIE
The poetry “reading” held in Carleton Hall 

last Wednesday night turned out to be one of 
the more psychadelic happenings to have oc
curred at UNB in quite a while. Unfortunately 
only about two people turned out for it, they 
were a “small but enthusiastic Fredericton 
audience”.

Nichol, a winner of the Governor-General 
award for poetry has written a book titled 
“Tire true Eventual Story of Billy the Kid”, a 
spoof showing “real understanding of human 
motivation", “a rollicking gutsy ballad dis
playing a sense of the ridiculous covering deep 
understanding of human nature” according to a 
T.C. English prof. - H. Learn an. Nichol com
mented that he had “guts spilling into the 
streets like bad conversation”. He also termed 
the book “sophisticated unsophisticatiou”.

The reading itself, more correctly termed a 
meeting of minds ,in a sense, lasted one and one 
half hours. During this time Nichol read, recited, 
and chanted for one hour, in the remaining 
time the audience chanted largely by itself.

Laughter and spontaneous (rare indeed in 
this town) applause punctuated the proceedings 
frequently.

Nichol, known as an “avante-garde” poet 
experimented with reading concrete poetry, 
(use of words or letters to form a graphic image 
on paper) it was quite impressive. He also ex
plored rhythm and movement with the audience 
leading Leaman to describe Nichol as a “com
bination of preacher, guru, band leader, vaude
ville actor and rock singer.”

He read from James Jouce’s Ulysses (dis
playing a real talent for rhythm and sound,) 
gnd from Dylan Thomas, a true “soul” writer. 
Word play was utilized in a reading from “The 
Martyrology”-a private book of martyrs.

In repetition of such things as:
The road which leads through the bush 
to the mountains is now open

By SHEELAGH RUSSELL

A new little literary magazine has made its 
appearance on the UNB-STU campus. Its name 
is Urchin, and if its first issue is any indication, 
it stands a good chance of being a success. The 
cover art first engages the attention - amusing, 
quite tongue-in-cheek, and the format is neat, 
clear and attractive.

Urchin, its editorial states, is a literary 
magazine1 published with the financial backing 
of St. Thomas University. The editor is David 
Adams Richards, with assistant editors Michael 
Pacey and Brian Bartlett. The contributors range 
from such well-knowns as Alden Nowlan to the 
usual number of writing professors, teachers, 
and students, many of whom have been featured 
in the Bruns.

But Urchin is not the usual literary mag. The 
quality of the work is high, and carefully chosen, 
and there is a gratifying lack of confusions, 
typos, bloopers, blotches, etc. Let’s hope that 
these accidents, which usually plague the more 
established, and less carefully put together little 
mags, stay out of the Urchin offices.

To quote from the mag: “We hope to fill a 
position somewhere between those magazines 
who print only high-quality material and those 
who print everything thrown on their desk.” 
Hurrah! “To date, the number of submissions 
from younger writers has been disappointing; 
we hope this situation will change as we become 
better known Urchin will be published quarter
ly providing our financial state remains adeq
uate. And providing we receive submissions 
from you.” The address is: Urchin/St. Thomas 
Uiiversity/Fredericton, N.B. Subscriptions are 
$1.50 for 4 issues. >

Good job, Urchin, and good luck!
The campus needs a mag of this calibre, 

Fiddlehead not withstanding, and this kind of «. 
work could well establish it.
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the University of New Brunswick. For fifteen years he worked
of those responsible for the founding

i This music has been recorded as a 
1970 Professor of Physics at 
to enlarge the musical life of the university and was 
of the UNB Pach String Quartet. Available At Bookstore.
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By ELIZABETH SMITH

James Cherry is not just your ordinary 
guy. He’s a fellow super-sensitive to the problems 
of growing up in America, problems that 
gradually obsess him. The gradual break-down 
of James Cherry can be experienced this week
end in the play, “The Disintegration of James 
Cherry” produced by the UNB Drama Society. 
And this is a play not just to watch but to 
experience on a multi-media level.

David Ethridge describes “The Disintegration 
of James Cherry” as, “a very American play. 
This is one of its limitations in a way, as the 
expressions and innuendos are very American. 

' It is sort of a 1971 version of Catcher in The 
Rye. James Cherry is similar to Holden in many 
ways, but without the strength to scrape the 
‘fuck off off the wall.”

“The Disintegration of James Cherry” is 
written by the young American playwright, 
Jeff Wanshel. It had a very successful run in 
New York in 1971. The UNB Drama Club 
anticipates that Fredericton audiences will 
warmly receive the play when they present it 
February 24, 25, and 26 at Memorial Hall; 
curtain time: 8:00. The play is about 90 
minutes in duration.

made swiftly and smoothly bychanges are 
moving the characters to a different level.
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The script is augmented by lights, sound 
effects and slides. The difficulty of portraying 
flash-backs on the stage has in part been over
come bv the use of slides. As David Etheridge, 
who plays James Cherry says, “Many of the 
characters aren’t on stage enough to be fully 

using music and slides to

a fill a 
'azines 
those 
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“The Disintegration of James Cherry” is 
directed by Richard McDaniel who has directed 
the many successful plays produced by the 
Drama Society in the past few years. The 
lead role of James Cherry is performed by 
David Ethridge, Mendacious Porpentine, a cen 
tral supporting character is played by Art 
Clogg. Other members of the Cherry family 
are William Cherry, James’ father, acted by 
Alex Mac Alpine; Elizabeth Cherry, his mother, 
by Mary Brebner; Betsy Cherry, his sister, by 
Niki Smyth; and Grandmother Cherry by Mary 
Burnight. All thirteen of the characters in the 
play are acted by members of the UNB Drama 
Society.

described, so we are 
embelish their character.”

“The environment is suppressing him and 
eventually it crushes him,” says Mr.. Etheridge. 
“He feels guilty but cannot really understand 
why. The play is James Cherry’s nightmare. 
It travels through a period of twelve years, 
starting when he is eight and in school and 
ending when he has gone to New York to find 
his fortune and failed to find it. The scenes 
don’t appear to be continuous but they are all 
related in their overbearing effect on James.”

The cast would like to have presented the 
play in a theatre-in-the-round setting, but be- 

of the limitations of Memorial Hall 
theatre they are satisfied with an approximation 
by extending the stage into the centre aisle and 
by using all three aisles as appendages to the 
stage. The set, designed by Lawrence Peters, 
is a modem, multi-level strucutre, with stage 
surfaces varying in height from the stage 
level to nine feet above. The thirty-five scene

cause

:alibre, 
ind of %
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THE POET\
LOVE WALKS MY BELOVED

The poet 
Is like an eagle - 
Not many know 
Where he goes.

The poet 
Is like the wind - 
Not many know 
Why he blows.

Y/Love As thy lover, it’s my duty to comfort, protect, 
love and honour thy virtue as my beloved.
As my beloved, it’s thy duty to love and obey 
thy lover. This is the ETERNAL LAW of LOVER 
and BELOVED.

walks C
\

>down

As of this day, thou shall not discuss my habits 
nor my personality with any individual or author
ity above my authority. This is the ETERNAL LAW 
of preserving LOVE between lover and beloved.

1 declare on this day, being your protector and 
lover, to bring to judgment any man, woman and 
child who has in any way offended thy honour and 
virtue. This is the ETERNAL DUTY of the lover 
to his beloved.

many l

roads.
The poet 
Must be a fool - 
For when he cries 
Too many laugh.

!
Would you care my love, 
To take my hand 
And

j

walk

with
THE HERO BECOMES A DREAMFlesh of my flesh, soul of my soul, no woman shall 

ever stand above my beloved, in heart, body and 
mind. Sword of life, slay my life, should this 
not be so.

me?
The victim becomes a memory 

_ When the hero becomes a dream.For I am 
One of those

The dream becomes a reality 
And reality becomes a way.

By MY AUTHORITY, which is above me, I, JOHN DALE 
QUIGLEY, being of the ETERNAL MIND of ZION, bom 
in MINTO, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA, on the THIRD DAY 
of FEBRUARY in NINETEEN-HUNDRED and FORTY-FOUR, 
have come to comfort, protect and honour the 
LIVING, as well as to judge and destroy the DEAD.
By MY WILL, which is above me, so be it - AMEN.

roads.

The way becomes a means 
Of making your dream a memory.\ \ \\ \

\
\NIHILISM OF SELF

JACKIE AND JOHNIdealism of personal fame, 
Politicians you know 
Play this game - 
Destiny is a shake of the dice, 
Your stupidity and their vice.

\

Like Jack and Jill 
They climbed a hill 
To get a pail of water, 
When Jack fell down 
Jill came tumbling after.

The American dream 
Completed its dream 
When the will of John 

Decreed:
Land a man on the moon.

Now Jackie is free 
To sail the seas 
Since she has 
No more dreams..

f

000/00Socialism was born a bastard 
When Capitalism called it love - 
Communism you know 
Is also a game?
Penology is necessary 
To rehabilitate the soul. O? z
Slavery is rather ideal. 
Nihilism of self 
Is the desired goal - 
Now who could be so vain 
To play such a game?
Only a fool with loaded dice.

Z
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You and Eye

Can that have been a secret glance at me?

As subtle as a thought. Your eye’s periphery 

round only far enough to see.

t
K

Mixed feelings there ... perhaps curiosity 

just barely held by love or loyalty ...

somewhere else still needing sympathy. 

How happy little eye seems after Then

told at last, you’re on your own again.

THE SACRIFICE

With a rush it was gone.

I struck the match and touched it to 

one tiny corner.

A flame was born, curling the paper 

Eating the words 1 thought were truth.

The flame multiplied. crackling and spitting 

Like old gossips laughing over sorrow, 

Until there was nothing left.

But soft,black ashes

That blew away with a wave of my hand.

one

A now

-l

HOW SATISFIED HE MAKES ME FEEL 
WHEN ALL THE WORLD IS OUTSIDE 
AND WE ARE WRAPPED WARMLY 
INSIDE OUR OWN HOUSE 
THESE TIMES SHOULD LAST FOREVER 
UNTIL ALL THE PROBLEMS DISAPPEAR 
INSTEAD SOMEONE MAY PENETRATE 
OUR HOUSE
WANTING MORE THAN THEY GIVE 
THE PEOPLE WALK PAST OUR WINDOW 
THE RAIN RUNS DOWN THE G LASS

so naturallvIn^d^almostwithout notice 
THESE MOMENTS TO OURSELVES’

THE WORLD MAY READ THESE l WORDS 
WONDERING WHO IS HE? THIS 
MAN WHO MAKES A WOMAN SMILE.
THEY MAY ENVY ME AND MANY 
HAVE, INSTEAD OF SEEING WHO 
SLEEPS CLOSE BY THEM.

to those of us ... who 
for some reason or another 
tend to wonder into dreams 
while all about us things go on

reality is but a thought away 
and that can sometimes hurt

like a baby’s First breath

-Shari Hollins

-Eric C. Hicks

Z The Gull

A white poemZ

Upon a breeze

-Bonnie Robinson -Tobias

Midnight on the Chatham Bridge

The night is solid black ...
Far below the moon quivers 

whitely
on the dormant darkness of the 

sleeping Miramichi, 
starkly obscene

in the ebon comfort of the night.
The blackness draws me ...
“Come, come, pome,” whisper the waves 

hypnotically, distantly.
I grip the guard rail until my 

fingers throb with 
fiery pain- '

...come! ” the winds implore,

TRILOGY

Last night the sun was full.
i.So was the half moon 

And
My arm.

;

!
t

:

:Time, less time... :
“Come, come

and I am lost in their song, 
melting, dissolving, 
a part of the night 

meeting itself.
I am free! I can fly! I can soar!
I can grasp the stars above
and hold them glittering in my hand.

And less ...
:

-the root of aU evil.Procrastinatkm-

Maik the d„y Mahatma

Ghandi
A grunting transport drags 

itself Ubouriously onto 
the bridge and I 

am blasted 
from the

Got
/ Busted for being alive!

-Michael Baiser

sky.

-R. Joseph Morrison.

/ / / /__ 'u — -
__



Grads
Bus. Admin 3 
Bus. Admin 4 
Phys. Ed. 4 
Arts 1234 
Law B 
Civil Eng. 4 
Civil Eng. 5 
Phys. Ed. 2 
STU 4 
Phys. Ed. 3 
Science 23 
STU Arts 3 
Law A

Chem. Eng. 
Forestry 5 
Science 14 
Forestry 21 
Elect. Eng. 5 
Bus. Admin. 2 
Education 5 
Forestry 34 
Bus. Admin. 1 
STU Arts 1 
Mech. Eng. 3 
Engineering 3 
Sur. Eng. 345

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL 
Thursday, Feb. 24, West Gym

INTER-CLASS HOCKEY 
Playoffs - First Round 
Sunday, February 20

■iM
r

/yvsw

sniess wno lost

8:00- 9:30 Phys. Ed. 4 
Phys. Ed. 3 
Bus. Admin 4 
Phys. Ed. 2

WOMEN’S INTRAMURAL COMMITTEE

vs Science Grads 
vs Law 3 
vs Faculty 
vs Elect. Eng. 5Wrestlers come out on top 9.30-11:00

By GARY GODWIN Bill Chapman of the UNB points. Dalhousie placed second 
Black Bears also made short On Friday, Feb. 18 the nominations for next year’swith a score of 60. And the

Gary Galloway, 177 lb class, work of his three competitors. UNB Bears came third with Women’s Intramural Executive will close. Voting will take
Grant Bingham, 134 lb. class Bill’s fastest pin was 25 sec- 53 points. This is UNB’s second P*ace Wednesday, Feb. 26,1972, at the Lady Dunn dining hall
and freshman Bill Chapman onds, third place finish. the Maggie Jean dining hall and the gym. The positions to be
142 lb. class all placed 1st John Mitchell had an excel- Galloway, Bingham and filled include I. chairman 2. assistant chairman and 3. secretary - 
last weekend in the A.I.A.A. lent fight against Gus Jones of Chapman will be travelling to treasurer. All girls, regardless of faculty, are urged to vote.
Wrestling Championships held Newfoundland. Jones, a 3 time Saskatoon, Wednesday Feb 23
at Dalhousie University, Mali- A.l.A.A. champion and former to participate in the C.l AU's
fax. Wrestling started at 10 a.m. C.I.A.U. National Champion, This is Galloway’s second trip
and went straight through until decisioned Mitchell. The bout 
8 p.m. in the evening.

filledin as many years, to the Na
tional collegiate championships.went the full 9 minutes. Mit- 

One of the hardest fought chell came second in the 150 
and most exciting bouts of the lb. class, 
day was a championship Fight
which pitted,defending A.l.A.A. wrestled well enough lo place 
champion in the 157 lb. class, 3rd and 4th in the heavy- 
Gary Galloway of UNB, against, weight and 126 lb. class respec- 
the defending A.l.A.A. cham- lively. Rand wrestled especially 
pion of the 167 lb. class, Wolf- well against 3 time A.l.A.A. 
gang Nowak of Dalhousie. No- champion Walter Brennan from ,
wak had come up a weight Memorial University. Brennan ♦
class after failing to make the won by decision, 
weight in the 167 lb. class. The Gary Furlong, a novice
match went the regulation nine wrestler in his 1st season with i
minutes and saw Galloway the Bears and Greg Knox a 
hold Nowak in pinning combin- veteran with the team both J 
ations. One of those two times ran into stiff competition in the 
he narrowly missed being pinn- 167 lb. and 158 lb. class respec- 
ed when the time ran out in lively, 
the second round.

^NOTICE OF ELECTIONSGil Meredith and Jim Rand

Shudenl" Aifilehc Association^
Offices to be filled:

♦
♦

President - shall be a third, fourth, or fifth year student in the year 
in which he/she holds office. Must have been enrolled 
at U.N.B. in previous year.

1st Vice-President - shall be a third, fourth, or fifth year student 
in the year in which she holds office. Must have been 
previously enrolled at U.N.B.

2nd Vice-President - shall be a third, fourth, or fifth year student 
in the year in which he holds office. Musthave been 
enrolled previous year at U.N.B. v

Secretary - shall be a second, third, fourth, or fifth year student 
in the year in which he/she holds office.

Representatives: 2 each from the faculties of:
1. Science
2. Arts „
3. Forestry
4. Business Admin.
5. Education

II ♦♦One outstanding feature. 
Not much can be said about noted during the tournament1 

Grant Bingham’s matches, as by the officials, other wrestlers. inone lasted more than 2 min- coaches and the spectators was »
utes and 38 seconds. Bingham the apparent superior condition- ^
pinned the 134 Ib’er from Dal- ing of the UNB wrestlers. The
housie in 27 seconds. All of secret, of course, has no secret
his matches ended in falls, even at all. Coach Jim Born, who
one match which was a mis- had coached the St. F.X, team
take. What happened of course, last year, had driven his squad
was a classic mistake. The seven days a week for 5 weeks
drawmaster had messed things before bringing them into the
up and given Bingham an extra tournament, 
match to wrestle. However, this

♦
♦♦
♦

IMemorial, with a full com- 
didnotseem to bother Bingham, piement of 10 wrestlers, placed 
who did not realize the mis- j st on the basis of 4, 1st places 
take, he went on to dispatch of and numerous seconds, thirds 
his opponent in 47 seconds.

Nominations: Open Fri., Feb. 18th - Close Sat. Mar. 4th (noon)

a. Ail nominations must be in writing and signed by a 
nominator, seconder, and eight other students.

b. All nominations for the position shall include - full 
name - Fredericton address - telephone number - 
faculty 8i year of the nominee, nominator 8i the 
seconder...

c. Nominations shall be handed to:
1. Carleton Monk
2. Bob Keenan
3. Ann Young

and fourths. They scored 81

1290 Charlotte ft. 475-7047 
527 Priestman St. 454-3773 
Lady Dunn Hall 475-3938
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TER a»/.PER. UNLIMITED 
of Toronto Inc.
The top profeseonel service in the country. 
Our staff of professional writer-teachers 
produce top quality material that can't 
be beat.
Thousands of papers on file at $2.00 per page. 
"WE GIVE RESULTS"
762A Yonge St., (at Bloorl 
Toronto, Ontario. (416) 864-7328
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Raiders blow two
1,1972 V

■ ■
was a case of blowing it. Twice 
- once in each half ■ they blew 
10 point leads. As has so often 

The Red Raiders played been the case this season UNB 
true to form last weekend by was up against a team who 
dropping two more games. The seemingly never missed on the 
losses leave UNB with 1-9 won- long shots while we were sink- 

record in A1BC play, tied ing only some 25 per cent ot
our shots.

Four Raiders got into the

.
... ,s..

By JOHN THOMSON tf.'i■ wËÊ.

.
.

, WiWilr 1

e

loss
for last place. ££££*.£££ j
with the visitors. Both teams Ken Pike s 10- £
Tere shooting very well in Hendershot, Dickinson, and £ 
those 30 minutes. The closeness Slipp have been UNBs only g 
of the teams was reflected in consistent performers this sea- £ 
the 36-33 half time score. How- son. The former two consister! y 
ever the remaining quarter-the shoot and rebound in the dou- 
third was the deciding factor ble figures. Slipp «^e floor 

SMU walked all oyer the general for the Raiders and 
,r\ has been a key cog m the ma-

19 POtafor STÏÏT of » won mon, Urn By HARVEY BIST

K°Se' story was slightly dif- ' Jodï’a.mTonB.Tw.^U Mil SfTJNB^4 points,

ferent on Saturday but never- of the UNB - U Maine at ^ &ünt Mary*s University last TEAM STANDINGS
dieless the St. Francis Xavier Machais game on Wednesday weekend. Eight university teams 1st Memorial
X-men still took home a 69-66 are not available. Upcommg throughout the Maritimes com- 2nd. UNB

feature Maine Mantime ^ n total “team pomt 3rd. St. F.X.
4th. U of M.

■
F

mm
well, that’s die surpriac in judo. OurIs Gary Brown on the offensive or defensive 

ream here at UNB is improving greatly.

judo goes from last to 2nd
Mike O’Brien fought in the 5th. SMU 30 points

heavy weight division and 6th UPE1 29 points
^ 9 ob- 7th Dalhousie 20 pomts

6 points

as

count defeated two opponents
ds 8th Kings

Gradings and examinations 
will be held March 20th for 
those wishing to be graded to 
yellow belt and March 24th

at Saint 
weekend. Eight university teams 
throughout the Maritimes com
peted bi a

46 points 
40 points 
39 points 
34 points for orange and above.

5

This game could easily have here on Saturday afternoon and £mpetition.
by the Raiders but it Ricker here on Tuesday. unB placed second with

total aggregate score of 40 
points.The team advanced from 

last place finish last year to 
second place finish this year.

Memorial University took the 
championship for the second gy haRV£Y BIST

“"remembers representing UNB Judo Club will host it’s 
UNB in the under 139 lb. third annual competition Satur-
class was Reid Haley who placed day Feb 26th at 1:00 pm. m ^ _ Qver ,90 lbs.
fourth out of ei^t competitor the Western p Division six - Open to aU
and obtained 10 pomts for the Th meet wfl b ^ competitors.
team. mto . , , 6 These will also be a single

David Bursey fought in the six weiglit divisions. elimination 5-man team com-
under 154lb. class and defeated While » orange belt - 1st RCMP
all his opponents and placed Mtegary 2nd Division trophy,
first with a total score of 1 - Green to b University of Moncton won
points. WekhHDivisions in each cate- the team trophy last year but

In the under 176 lb. class gn UNB hopes to regain the trophy
Peter Warren came third of six gory. 
competitors and obtained 4 A. Division one 
ooints While Gerry Peters in lbs. 
the under 205 lb. class placed B. Division two 
third of seven competitors, 
obtaining 10 points.

win
year’s

take been won UNB hosts tooraeyaig hall
to be

aetary-
a

154 lbs.
C. Division three - 155 lbs to 
176 lbs.
D. Division four - 177 lbs to

♦5!
O :

♦ . under 139 this year.
Spectators are cordially in-♦ . 140 lbs to vited to attend.

I Marlinettes 
place second♦

l The UNB Marlinettes Syn
chronize Swim Team was rep
resented at the N.B. Open &
Closed championship last week
end in Sackville, N.B. by Elaine

. Flewelling, Marg Pearson, Aud
rey Knowles, Donna MacRury,
Lynn Crawford and Marg Fisher, 

with 11 Teams participating in the meet
Charlottetown Y.M.C.A., BH

1Photo by Phil Hon Sang
VIEWS ■ 

UM ON W 
WED., FEB. 23, 1972 
p2:30 - 1:30 P.M.

I THE SIE 
N1NG Ri

Bloomers prep 
for Spartans

♦♦♦ ?

ICH)cleaned the boards
Hie Red Bloomers are play- of the 43 r*°unds- «ut Fredericton lunior and Senior I 

ing St. Stephen, the only tern Matlinettea, Ml. Allison, and |
they lost to in the Maritimes, the line and P and the events included
2 years ago, on Tuesday, Feb- the floor. Acato shot 50 pe WJB. «petition, solos, duets,, 
ruary 22 at 7:00 pm in St. cent from the line and 32 per figure P [)orma
Stephen. The Spartans, stronger cent from the floor. The Çls M Fisher, and
than ever, are raising money play their last league «JJ* Pearson ^Led 2nd, 4th,
for a trip to B.C. for a national day at 6:30 ^«^Mhousi. fl?ures.
tournament. The Bloomers who On Fnd y g team j^nna MacRury placed 1st and
have beaten their league com- Feb. 25 & d t ^ ciosed and open
petitors by 30 points will now tournament will be held at UNB 2nd mshe also cap.
have a chance to prove thm- to detennme^ ^ tured the^rophy for combined
S S m Wo '- 2TPwm represent the league ^ »

tahx." gsms-»
Donald with 23. Anne Fenety ’ 4th.

V
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*********................................................... IMajor games lost

9-3 to SMU
0 COLLUM’S
^COLUMN

By
App

student 
newly 
fall wi 
advanti 
residen 
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min g 
When ' 
three 1 
dents t 
Kent 
least o

upon to block. Hubely was defenseman Bob Warner netted 
faced with 54 shots 45 of two tallies. Other Huskie marks-
which he stopped successfully, men were Ken Martin, RichieBy KEVIN MCGOWAN

UNB Red Devils captain Indicative of the Devils play Bayes, Jeff Dickie, and Randy 
Phil Lepage and his hat trick Hubely stopped more shots in Crowell, 
did not prove to be much of a the third period than the Devils St. Mary’s is rated as the 
help as the St. Mary’s Huskies had on Mary’s team through- number one college hockey 
literally trounced the Devils in out the entire duration of the club in Canada and they defin- 
A1AA hockey action at St. game. I have refrained from ately proved the point last 
Mary’s on Saturday afternoon, refering to the game as a contest Saturday afternoon as many 
by a count of 9-3.

The main fault of this game As the score indicates the 
was that once again the forwards Devils were very much out- ular belief still do have a chance 
and defensemen could not a- classed by the powerful first of making the playoffs, but 
llign themselves. Goalie Gord place Huskies.
Hubely played a fairly good

by Pete j !

Darkness and gloom seemed to be the 
theme for all the men’s varsity teams on 
Campus this past weekend. The first teams 
that met defeat were hockey and basketball. 
On Friday nite the Red Raiders lost to SMU, 
they were down by about three points at the 
half, then the subs came in and there went the 
ball game. Saturday nite it was a different 
ending the Raiders lost in the dicing seconds 
to St. F.X.

The hockey team met defeat at the hands 
of Acadia, 5-4, and SMU 9-3. The defeats left 
the Devils with about as much chance as a snow
flake in hell of making the playoffs. The 
Devils must win three games and Dal must 
lose three games. See what I mean about slim 
chances. I don’t think Dal will lose three 
games. The Devils are at home this Saturday 
nite against Acadia.

The wrestling team was a bit of light in the 
darkness as they came up with a second place 
finish to Memorial at the championships. 
Pretty good for a second year team.

At the gym on Saturday the Red Rebels 
lost the AIAA volleyball finals to Dalhousie. 
They swept the emotion filled finals in two 
straight games 15-7 and 15-8. UNB did not 
play to the best of their capabilities. Dal on 
the other hand played well. The Rebels season 
is not yet over as they have still to play in the 
New Brunswick Senior Championships.

The Red Bloomers again went on the ram
page as they trounced Acadia 70-27. Not much 
of a contest really.

The women’s volleyball team is off to their 
championships. Good luck girls.

Also on the championship trail are the 
Mermaids and the Beavers, they are off to 
Acadia. Also good luck to all our competi
tors.

as it was far from being one. of you possibly heard.
The Devils contrary to pop-

L.B
court 
also, 
the o! 
single

the chances are definately very 
Dale Turner led the SMU slim and the explanation of 

game considering the number attack scoring three goals and the intricacies involved are 
of Huskies’ drives he was called picking up one assist, while extremely detailed. Th

schem
blue,
paintc 
There 
all ne 
chen

5-4 to Acadia a lead at one other point in the 
game as Bob Keeffe’s goal difficulty in remaining in 
lifted the count to 3-2.

The UNB club had great
a ■

By KEVIN MCGOWAN
The Don Wells coached A- 

cadia Axemen downed the UNB 
Red Devils in Atlantic Inter
collegiate Hockey action in 
Wolfville last friday night by 
a score of 54.

vertical position in relation to 
Gord Hubely was in goal the ice surface spending most 

for the Devils as Keith Lilievre of their time on their respective 
stayed behind due to academic derrières, 
matters. However we can not The strange part of the loss 
use this as an excuse for defeat, is that the UNB Red Devils 
the ice surface is a different are a better hockey club than 
matter which might have deter- the Acadia Axemen. Greg Holst 
mined the outcome. The played a spectacular game for

Greg Holst, Larry Wood, 
and Phil Lepage counted the 
Devils’ four markers which un- dimensions of the Lady Beaver- the Devils and more than proved 
fortunately did not prove to 
be sufficient to defeat Coach 
Macill vary’sex-defensive partner Wolfville are 170 x 70, that disappointing show.

This Saturday evening’s re-

I

brook Rink are 180 x 80 and his worth to the club, but a 
those of the Varsity Arena in few players put on a very r
is a difference of ten feet both 
ways. This difference was most match should prove to be a 
obvious in the distance between very interesting contest, and 
the blue lines and the goal although Peter Collum has the 
cages. In this situation goaler has the dubious distinction of

and his squad.
The UNB squad scored the 

,first goal of the game, on a 
slap shot from the blue line 
by Larry Wood, but that was 
the only time the Devils looked Hubely, who is not noted for predicting the outcome of sports
like they might have a win, as his quick glove hand was faced events on and off campus, I shall
both teams played extremely with double trouble facing take this opportunity of ex-
poor hockey. The Devils took booming Axemen shots from pressing faith in the club and

predict a sure fire victory.

VO

relatively close range.

’. sav
Co
oh

The Athletics Board finally met last Wed
nesday nite to deal with the question of finan
cial aid to student athletes. After an hour and 
fifteen minute meeting we agreed on the prin
ciple of aid to student athletes. We recom
mended that the Undergraduate Scholarship 
Committee investigate the feasibility of ad
ministering the awards, and that the various 
committees be in close liaison with each other, 
and the Alumni Association, who hopefully 
will supply funds for the scholarships. It has 
been suggested by the Coaches committee 
that at least 70 percent be the minimum re
quired average, and that students be selected 
by priority, in other words N.B., then Mari
time students, and then students from other 
areas of the country. By the way this is for 
both males and females.
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B<Dal new volleyball champs i

at U de Moncton
ped section “B” with an un
defeated 4-0 mark and UNB 
section “A” with a 4-0 won 
lost record. Five teams were en
tered in each section.

Final standings or section 
“A” with a 4-0 won-lost record. 
Five teams were entered in each 
section.

Final standings of section 
“A”: UNB, 4-0, University of 
Moncton 3-1, St. Francis Xavier 
2-2, St. Thomas University 04, 
University of Prince Edward 
Island 0-5.

Final standings of section 
“A”: Dalhousie 4-8 Memorial, 
University of St. John’s Nfld. 
3-1, Mount Allison 2-2, Acadia 
1-3, St. Mary’s.

The top two teams from each 
section advanced to the semi
finals with Dal dropping U of 
M 15-8, 8-15, 15-11 and UNB 
ousting Memorial 15-3,1543.

The only major upset of the 
whole tourney was Memorial’s 
win over Mount Allison in 
preliminary sectional play to 
gain a semi-final berth.

7:00 FDal
housie University Tigers are the 
new Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association’s men’s 
volleyball champions.

Dal won the championship 
here Friday and Saturday top
ping defending champions and 
host University of New Bruns
wick Red Rebels 15-7, 15-8 in 
the final.

In preliminary play, which 
opened Friday night and wound 
up Saturday morning, Dal top-

BASKETBALL (Ladies’) 
Friday

i
Dal at UNB 6:30

t
BASKETBALL (Men’s) 

Saturday 
Tuesday

I
Maine Maritime at UNB 
Ricker

3:00
at UNB 8:00

SWIMMING (Men’s & Ladies’)
Friday & Saturday Championships at Dal

VOLLEYBALL (Ladies.)
Friday Championships at Dal

yr


